
KHS PTO Meeting Minutes 

Nov. 12, 2019  

 

In Attendance: Megan Roche, Lynne Hamilton, Kristin Jacobs, MaryAnne Klank, Julie Voudris, 

Marcy Gurd, Patty Clark, Rod Ramsey, Shelly McDonough, Tom Gabram 

 

The meeting was called to order at 9:52 a.m. by KHS PTO President, Megan Roche. 

I. Presentation by Officer Brian Reardon (see notes below) 

II. Approve Minutes  -- Motion to approve by Marcy Gurd; seconded by Megan Roche. 

III. Principal’s Report 

A. Veterans Day tribute video shown during first block encompassing footage of 

soldiers returning home to family and allowing students to have some reflection 

time and share their feelings. Mrs. Costigan (English teacher) brought in a 

Vietnam veteran to share his story at a deeper level to her class. 

B. Fall sports activities wrapped up … football, band/bomberettes/cheerleaders, 

cross country; banquets occurring. 

C. Winter sports starting … basketball, hockey, gymnastics, etc. 

D. Bomber Bash planning continues with lead team/parents/advisors; attendance 

will be similar to years’ past, corporate donations down a little. 

E. Principal’s Leadership Council -- doing a lot with Western Reserve Conference -- 

a dynamic speaker was planned for 11/14/19 conference (he was to share tough 

experiences he had growing up in East Cleveland) and working with our 

leadership students in the 8 schools. Focus on diversity, sportsmanship and 

leadership. Every school contributes to the fees for the guest speaker ($1,500 

per school), however levies for two schools didn’t pass and thus, we cannot 

attend the conference due to not all of the schools being able to pay the fees.  

Our levy will likely be in 2021 or 2022. 

F. Prep for end of course exams coming up. Change by the state -- no longer have 

to test for English 1. Leaves 6 courses: English 2, US History, Government, 

Biology, Geology and Algebra. This may go down to 5 classes (like OGT used to 

be). Testing second week of December.  An incentive built into the testing -- ex. 

US History or Gov’t -- if you score advanced or accelerated, you don’t have to 

take the final exam for Gov’t. Same for Algebra -- if get advanced or accelerated 

on end of course exam, you don’t have to take the final for Geometry. If you’re on 

the cusp of an A, student would likely want to take the final to ensure they get the 

A. 

G. Crazy December with activities … Elf musical, holiday concert, testing, etc. 

H. Increased interest from staff re: funding requests. 

I. Senior prom venue already contracted (same as last year, Westin Hotel); date 

falls between the two weeks of mentorship (different from last year) 

IV. Treasurer’s Report  

A. Deposits: Check received from old After Prom account; now rolled into PTO 

($13,446.36) 



B. Bomber Hangar -- $5,228.31 distributed to KHS (each building PTO received a 

stipend per grade) 

C. Directory Advertising -- $2,400 received to offset printing costs 

D. Unfundraiser -- raised $4,500 for KHS (KMS - $9,312.31) 

V. Committee Reports 

A. After Prom (Patty Hamilton) -- few (8-10) showed up for kick-off meeting on Oct. 

23rd; sending out a specific list that she needs people to step up for. Re: Silver 

Bells -- set-up on Dec. 6th -- Kathy Johnson in contact with Stan Redd in 

maintenance re: tables; signage/banners have been put up/will be put up; 

vendors know they can drop off at back door (not auditorium area due to the 

show, Elf); set up 5-8 pm for vendors; emails out to NHS and student volunteers; 

football players to help with setup. For those student organizations that want to 

have a table, there will be a small fee for them. 

B. Beautification (Marcy Gurd) -- decorating for the holidays after Thanksgiving 

break 

C. Bomber Hangar (Shelly McDonough) -- Preparing for “Holiday Kick-off” on Sat., 

Nov. 30 and Monday, Dec. 2. New items purchased for the holidays. Sending 

SignUp Genius for volunteers throughout the holiday season (Silver Bells & 

concerts). Shelly announced that she will be stepping down at the end of the 

school year and will be looking to build a team for future planning/execution. 

D. Care Blue -- Brian Turk had a baby boy 

E. Celebrate Blue (Julie Voudris) -- went well but ice cream was boring (ice cream 

sandwiches); considering something different for next time. 

F. Directory (Lynne Hamilton) -- working on proof with Neighborhood Office; hoping 

for distribution before Thanksgiving. They had to contact the 300 people that 

didn’t check off the box in the census to be included in directory; got it down to 30 

that did not want to be included. 

G. E-Comm/Website - Vicky trained, website updated 

H. UnFundraiser -- $13,824.67 total net,  kms $4,357.61 + $4,854.70 gift specific to 

Washington D.C. trip; KHS $4,602.36 (minus $100 in gift cards). Most feedback 

positive; criticism was that kids weren’t involved this year. 

I. Hospitality -- gearing up for Silver Bells 

J. Membership/Volunteers -- 153 parents, 56 staff, total 209 (vs. 197 last year); total 

revenue $2,683 

K. Senior Breakfast - no update    

L. Staff Appreciation  -  no update 

VI. President’s Report 

A. PTO Council Talking Points will be emailed to everyone (sent on 11/12/19) (also 

noted below) 

B. BH distribution  -- already discussed above re: Bomber Hangar giving money to 

each PTO 

C. Funding requests summary of votes taken and new business (see below) 

D. Potential Speaker (Austin Hatch) 



1. Mr. Gabram has had conversations with Austin Hatch, Mary Toth’s 

nephew, re: speaking at KHS to share his story. Perhaps impactful for 

KMS too. 

2. Rate is $7,500 for two assemblies -- one for KMS and one for KHS.  KHS 

PTO has $2,000 already budgeted and could go a little higher if needed. 

KMS PTO likely has money set aside for student programming as well. 

Austin will not incur lodging expenses. Student Councils from KHS or 

KMS could potentially contribute. KMS PTO to discuss at their meeting 

this week.  

3. Timing -- let’s hear from Mrs. Brockway/KMS PTO -- what’s their 

contribution amount; Mr. Gabram would like to get back to Austin (we’re 

penciled in right now for Jan. 17, 2020); get approval from board office 

and let Austin know ASAP. 

4. Megan Roche initiated an email vote on 11/21/19 requesting an additional 

$1,750 (KHS PTO already had $2,000 set aside for “student programs”). 

The vote was unanimous in favor. (The KMS PTO has pledged $2500 

and the KMS Student Council has pledged $1250.) 

E. December meeting? It was agreed that there would NOT be a December KHS 

PTO meeting. 

VII. Adjourn at 12:05 pm 

 

Next Meeting:  January 14, 2020 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *   

 

Guest Speaker: Bainbridge Police Officer and KRO, Brian Reardon 

 

● Guest speaker on Principal’s Podcast, airing Thursday 11/14 

● 23 years on police force 

● Began addressing vaping in the DARE program last year. High schoolers are brought in 

to speak to students in DARE and they told Brian that vaping is a key issue. (seeing 

some decline though due to teacher awareness, media) 

● Showed a video: Juulers Against Juul (juveniles get addicted to nicotine much faster 

than adults) 

● A juul is made up of 2 components: 

○ E-cigarette 

○ Pod - contains e-liquid made up of nicotine, glycerol and propylene glycol, 

benzoic acid and flavorants 

● Informal survey with Kenston students (asked 3 students why it’s being used) 

○ Nicotine buzz/high 

○ Looked cool 

○ Done everywhere (restrooms, in between classes, some bold enough to do it in 

class) 



● A hit on a juul is called rip 

● Getting vapes from older siblings or someone at school who is 18 

● Vapor smell is short-lasting 

● Cost of a juul starter kit is $50 comes with e-cig, 4 multi flavored pods and a usb charger 

● Students are aware of high dose of nicotine with juul but don’t feel it’s the same risk 

associated with cigarettes (don’t understand why it’s so bad and can’t find solid 

information or examples of sickness or death to warrant not doing it) 

● They feel the pros of juuling far outway the cons 

● At Kenston, no issues at KIS, but should be introduced. Usage starts in 6th/7th. 8th 

grade is a large problem. High school, all grades frequently using the juul. 

● Biggest concern is not the weed in the juul, it’s the nicotine. 

● 25 deaths nationwide due to vaping (pulmonary issues) 

● KHS has seen a decline in violations. 

● Vape detectors have come out, but KHS not seeing it as a viable way to patrol users 

● When asked what Kenston staff can do to control or stop vaping, more awareness and 

education including Officer Reardon’s proposed plan. 

○ Solon holds a diversion program -- specifically for alcohol/drug violations -- 

should vaping be a part of it? 2 Saturday sessions. You can reduce your 

punishment by attending this program. 

○ Perry High School -- their resource officer will give them a ticket 

 

Open Discussion: 

Officer Reardon noted that Kenston is asking about giving them a ticket for the violation (pay a 

fee or attend one of the Saturday sessions)? Encourage parent participation in the session. 

 

Kids might be most impacted by hearing it from other peers (Julie Voudris) 

Share tools to how to break the addiction 

 

Kids are stealing them to sell or get them from older kids or Amazon. 

 

Amnesty program to collect the juuls? (Megan Roche) 

 

It would be great for a club or group to start (former vapers) 

 

Kids feel that marijuana is fine; vaping is bad (MaryAnne Klank) 

 

Can vaping flavors/scents be detected by dogs? (Patty Clark) Brian said it’s certainly possible 

as they can be trained for it. 

 

As KRO -- main objective is safety! Some KROs might be more comfortable with high schoolers 

vs. lower grades. He prides himself that he’s open to talking to the kids. Good that KROs rotate 

to be more familiar with a wide variety of kids. Yes, they’re supposed to be approachable. 

 

It’s a security detail -- sign up list (by seniority); 7 regulars 



 

Mr. Gabram noted that he talked about this on the podcast -- pros to those schools that have 

full-time, onsite officers every day, but ours is focused primarily on safety and having numerous 

officers/geauga county sheriffs so they know what our buildings are like/specific locations within 

each building. He sees them interacting with students; sits down at lunch with kids even if they 

don’t know them. Each one is different. 

 

 

 

PTO Council Meeting 

Talking Points for Building Presidents 

November 1, 2019 

I. Superintendent’s Report 

a. Kenston Citizens Advisory Committee (KCAC) is seeking new members 

i. KCAC Members are a liaison between School Board and the community 

ii. Applications are due 11/26/19. See website for application details. 

b. Veteran’s Day Celebrations are planned at each building 

c. Geauga ESC (Educational Service Center) is hosting “Anxiety in Children Discussion 

for Parents” 

i. When: 11/19/19 at 7:00 - 8:30 PM 

ii. Where: Metzenbaum Center 

II. PTO Council Update 

a. All building PTOs are now using QuickBooks accounting software 

i. This lifts the burden from the Presidents to ensure that monthly 

reconciliation is accurate and aligned with the bank accounts (QuickBooks 

links directly with the bank) 

ii. The annual subscription will be a budgeted line item 

b. A committee was established to look at PTO Membership forms and the process 

for joining the PTO 

i. The goal is to have forms and payment available on line by fall 2020 

c. Communications 

i. All buildings sent constant contact communications during their 

fundraisers. It was decided that a “communications calendar” will be 

created in order to give everyone visibility to the timing of email 

Communications. 

ii. The role of the building E-Communications Chair needs to be defined. For 

example, the E-Comm Chair should not be expected to create e-flyers. This 

should be done by the Committee Chair of the event. 

iii. PTO Website 

1. Need to determine what the website should be used for (i.e. meeting 

minutes, forms, contacts, etc.) 

d. Bomber Hangar 

i. Need to determine the role of the Bomber Hangar Chairperson 

1. Council will consider breaking it into various roles which would 



eliminate putting all of the work onto one person 

 

 

Funding Requests: 

 

1. Mr. Barrus does an annual project for Replay for Kids where students take apart toys 

and recreate/redesign them for handicapped kids (approx. 40 new toys). He’s done this 

the last 3-4 years and looks for a sponsor ($500) to help with upfront costs. Previously, 

First Energy in 2017 and Kenston Foundation in 2018. Involves 3 physics classes (80+ 

kids). 

a. Voting will be done by email as it’s over $250 and quorum wasn’t met. 

b. Megan Roche initiated an email vote on Nov 14, 2019 which passed 

unanimously. Mr. Barrus informed of the approved amount of $500 on Nov. 15, 

2019. He responded via email to PTO: 

 Megan, 

That's fantastic news - thank you so much! 

The workshop will be held at the end of the school year. I always take photos, and some 

of the PTO members come observe if you'd like.  

The check can be made to "Replay for Kids.” 

I'll let you know when the date is scheduled. 

Thanks again, 

Christian Barrus 

 

2. A new Art Club has been started and has requested start-up assistance of $200. Goal is 

to create art and distribute it to local nursing homes. It is open to all students, although 

not every student participating. 

a. Discussion: Would PTO be setting a precedence of funding the startup of every 

new club? Mr. Gabram described the process new clubs must go through within 

the school. 1. There must be interest by students (not just one or two) 2. Is it 

sustainable? 3. Who’s overseeing it (advisor)? PTO members in attendance 

commented that they liked the connection to the community (artwork being 

displayed at local nursing homes). 

b. Vote taken -- all in favor -- Funding request approved for $200 to Art Club. 

3. A request for an additional white board ($200) (with magnetization) was made by Anne 

Dubovec (Math Department) for her classroom.  

a. Shelly McDonough asked Mr. Gabram why this request wasn’t made to the 

school, as it was explained in her write-up that all other math teachers have them 

in their classrooms. Mr. Gabram indicated that all teachers are supplied white 

boards, but she was asking for an additional one as it would help more students 

do their work on the boards and be used as a communal learning tool.  

b. Motion to vote on a 4x4 dry erase magnetized white board in the amount of $200 

was made by Shelly McDonough. Voting ensued, which was unanimously 

approved by six members in attendance. Mr. Gabram will notify Mrs. Dubovec 

that she may proceed with ordering the board. 

 


